Strong magnetoelectric (ME) coupling has been demonstrated in magnetostrictive/piezoelectric magnetoelectric heterostructures[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6], which has enabled different novel magnetoelectric devices, including magnetoelectric sensors[@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10], spintronics[@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14], voltage tunable microwave magnetoelectric devices[@b15][@b16][@b17], etc. Exciting progress has been made recently on magnetoelectric sensors, which are highly sensitive magnetometers based on magnetic control of electrical polarization in magnetic/piezoelectric magnetoelectric heterostructures[@b7][@b8][@b10][@b18]. In particular, these magnetoelectric sensors show over 1 \~ 2 orders of magnitude enhanced magnetoelectric coefficients and sensitivity when the AC excitation magnetic field frequency matches the electromechanical resonance of the laminates. A high magnetoelectric coefficient of 737 V/cm·Oe at the electromechanical resonance frequency of 753 Hz was demonstrated using FeCoSiB/AlN thin film magnetoelectric heterostructures at a bias magnetic field of 6 Oe[@b19]. An optimum DC bias magnetic field is required for magnetoelectric sensors to reach maximum magnetoelectric coupling coefficient and sensitivity, which results in additional source of noise and makes it hard for integration. Exchange bias has been most recently introduced in IrMn/FeCoSiB/AlN heterostructures to achieve magnetoelectric sensors with strong magnetoelectric coupling coefficient at zero bias magnetic field, which made possible self-biased thin film magnetoelectric sensors at the cost of a reduced magnetoelectric coupling coefficient compared to FeCoSiB/AlN bilayer[@b7][@b19].

It has been an open challenge in sensing weak DC and low frequencies AC magnetic fields. The DC magnetic field dependence of magnetoelectric coupling can be used for DC magnetic field sensing[@b20]. However, an AC magnetic field is needed for driving the magnetoelectric sensors at certain frequency for sensing DC magnetic field[@b20]. The large power consumption for generating AC magnetic fields and comparatively low sensitivity make it challenging in sensing DC magnetic fields for magnetoelectric sensors. Moreover, a significant amount of recent research effort has also been devoted to increasing the sensitivity for \< 10 Hz AC fields due to the large 1/f noise[@b21][@b22] in magnetoelectric sensors by lowering the electromechanical resonance frequency of magnetoelectric devices[@b23][@b24] or reducing the equivalent magnetic noise at low frequency[@b25]. However, further reducing the electromechanical resonance frequency of magnetoelectric sensors will lead to excessively large sensor sizes that would be impractical for real applications.

In this paper, we demonstrated a self-biased magnetoelectric sensor based on a 215 MHz AlN/(FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~) × 10 magnetoelectric NEMS nano-plate resonator with a highly piezomagnetic and low loss FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~ multilayer[@b26]. Different mechanism was used in the NEMS magnetoelectric sensor by measuring the DC magnetic field dependence of the admittance of the magnetoelectric NEMS nano-plate resonator, of which the DC magnetic field sensitivity is linearly proportional to the resonance frequency. By increasing the resonance frequency of the NEMS magnetoelectric sensor to 215 MHz, a low limit of detection for DC magnetic fields of \~300 picoTesla in unshielded environment was achieved. A comparable limit of detection at zero bias magnetic field was also observed, which enables a self-biased magnetoelectric sensor without bias DC magnetic fields and AC excitation magnetic fields for detecting DC and low frequency AC magnetic fields. This novel ultra-miniaturized self-biased NEMS magnetoelectric sensor working at 215 MHz with ultra-high sensitivity can be readily integrated with CMOS technology, which constitutes a new class of compact and ultra-sensitive integrated RF NEMS magnetometers.

Results
=======

The NEMS magnetic field sensor with a DC magnetic field applied on the length direction of the sensor is shown in [Figures 1(a), (b) and (c)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The AlN/(FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~) × 10 magnetoelectric heterostructure has seven Pt inter-digital electrodes on the bottom of the AlN layer and highly piezomagnetic low-loss RF (FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~) × 10 multilayer as the electrically floating top electrode. The pitch W~0~ of the Pt inter-digital electrodes was set to be 11 μm which induced a extensional mode of vibration in AlN layer with a very high electromechanical resonance frequency of 215 MHz. The sensing area fully covered by the magnetic materials was 100 μm (W) × 200 μm (L) as displayed by the scanning electron microscopy image of the NEMS magnetic field sensor in [Figure 1(c)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 1(d)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the cross section image of the RF NEMS magnetoelectric sensor, indicating a 250 nm thick AlN piezoelectric layer, a 250 nm thick (FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~) × 10 multilayer, and a 50 nm thick Pt bottom electrode with a flat and tight interface between the three layers which could lead to a high magnetoelectric coupling. The complete removal of Si substrate underneath the RF NEMS resonator, by diminishing substrate clamping effect, also results to a strong magnetoelectric coupling and high sensitivity[@b10].

The admittance curve and the Butterworth--van Dyke (BVD) model fitting of the NEMS magnetic field sensor are depicted in [Figure 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} showing an electromechanical resonance frequency of 215 MHz. A high quality factor of 735 in air was extracted from the BVD fitting at zero bias magnetic field, while the quality factors reported in different magnetoelectric sensors devices operating at low frequencies were around 100[@b10][@b27]. The (FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~) × 10 multilayer electrically floating electrode provides good confinement of the electric field within the entire thickness of AlN layer, which results in a high electromechanical coupling coefficient *k~t~*^2^ of 1.54%, comparable to what is typically achieved in conventional AlN nano-plate resonator employing the same electrode configuration[@b28].

Strong magnetoelectric coupling in the AlN/(FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~) × 10 based RF NEMS resonator was demonstrated in a DC bias field induced change in the electromechanical resonance frequency, which was attributable to the bias magnetic field induced Young\'s modulus change in FeGaB, or the delta-E effect[@b29]. [Figure 2(c)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the admittance curve of the NEMS magnetic field sensor at various DC bias magnetic fields (0 Oe, 15 Oe and 60 Oe) applied along the length direction of the resonator. Both resonance frequency *f*, and peak admittance amplitude *Y*, at the resonance frequency collected in [Figure 2(d)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} exhibited a similar trend with DC bias magnetic field, which first decreased with the increase of bias field, reaching minimum values at a bias field of 15 Oe, and then increased until the (FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~) × 10 multilayer was saturated at 50 \~ 60 Oe. From the BVD fitting results, the quality factor (Q) followed the similar trace that the Q started from 735 (0 Oe) then reached the minimum value of 250 at the transition magnetic field (15 Oe) and finally saturated to 1400 at high magnetic fields (\> 60 Oe). The variation of the Q can be attributed to the magnetic loss associated with magnetic domain wall activities which were significantly reduced when high magnetic field was applied and the magnetic domain wall was eliminated.

The resonance frequency of the magnetoelectric NEMS resonator can be expressed by with W~0~ being the pitch of the finger electrodes forming the interdigital transducer (IDT), E~eq~ the equivalent Young\'s Modulus and ρ~eq~ the equivalent density of the resonator. A magnetostrictive strain can be induced in the FeGaB layer under a DC magnetic field through the delta-E effect, which led to a changed Young\'s modulus of the FeGaB film, and therefore a changed equivalent Young\'s modulus of the NEMS magnetoelectric resonator. Thus the electromechanical resonance frequency and the admittance amplitude of the AlN resonator were varied through DC magnetic fields. The admittance amplitude at the resonance frequency has a similar trend to resonance frequency change due to the variation of the Q and f~0~. The lowest resonance frequency of the device happened when the bias magnetic field was around 15 Oe which is close to the bias field needed for reaching the highest piezomagnetic coefficient of the FeGaB[@b26].

An extremely small magnetic field was applied to the NEMS sensor to measure the sensitivity to DC magnetic fields in a magnetically and electrically unshielded lab environment. [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the admittance amplitude of the magnetoelectric sensor starting from 50pTesla bias magnetic field by exciting the RF NEMS magnetoelectric resonator at one single frequency between the series and parallel resonances where the slope of admittance amplitude versus frequency reaches the maximum[@b30]. In order to get the highest sensitivity, an extremely small DC magnetic field to be measured was superimposed to a fixed DC bias magnetic field (5 Oe) for tuning the magnetic materials to reach the maximum slope of electromechanical resonance frequency versus magnetic field. [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} inset shows the zoomed in area with the small DC magnetic field ranging from 50pT to 4nT. The measurement value of the admittance amplitude starts to scatter at 300 picoTelsla, indicating the ultra-sensitive magnetic sensor with a detection range starting from \~300 picoTesla.

The magnetic field dependence of the admittance of the same 215 MHz magnetoelectric NEMS resonator is shown in [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} at zero bias magnetic field, showing a limit of detection as low as 600 picoTesla under self-bias condition comparable to a limit of detection of 300 picoTelsla at an optimum bias field of 5 Oe. The magnetoelectric coupling coefficient is linearly proportional to the piezomagnetic coefficient, which is highly dependent upon the DC bias magnetic field. The piezomagnetic coefficient is close to zero at zero bias magnetic field for most magnetic materials, which lead to a zero or very low magnetoelectric coupling coefficient of the magnetoelectric sensors without DC bias magnetic fields. An optimal DC bias magnetic field is therefore required for achieving maximum piezomagnetic coefficient and sensitivity for magnetoelectric sensors. Compared to conventional magnetoelectric sensors that rely on the magnetoelectric voltage output for measuring AC magnetic fields and need a bias magnetic field for operation, our demonstrated RF NEMS magnetoelectric sensors are based on the magnetic field dependence of admittance of the NEMS resonator, which makes them excellent self-biased magnetometers.

Strong converse magnetoelectric coupling in the AlN/(FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~) × 10 based RF NEMS resonator was achieved through electric field induced effective magnetic field. An applied DC voltage on the AlN layer led to a piezoelectric strain in the AlN and in FeGaB, which resulted in a strain induced effective magnetic field in FeGaB layer. Tunability of the RF NEMS resonance frequency and the transition magnetic field (the magnetic field H at the minimum resonance frequency) which is 15 Oe at zero bias DC voltage was achieved by applying different DC voltages superimposed to the RF signal via a bias Tee on the piezoelectric AlN layer, as showed in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The resonance frequency of the magnetoelectric RF NEMS resonator at zero magnetic field was tuned by an applied DC voltage. A positive DC voltage led to enhanced resonance frequency of the NEMS resonator; while a negative DC voltage resulted in decreased resonance frequency, which can be attributed to the change of the stiffness of the resonator by the induced piezoelectric stress[@b31]. As the DC voltage was applied on the inter-digital electrodes of the AlN layer, a DC in-plane stress was induced due to the piezoelectric effect by the vertical component of the electric field.

When the piezoelectric strain in AlN was transferred to the magnetic materials, an effective anisotropy field H~eff~ would be induced which can be expressed as , where σ is the in-plane stress transferred from piezoelectric AlN layer to magnetostrictive FeGaB layer; λ is the in-plane magnetostriction coefficient for magnetic phase; M~s~ is the saturation magnetization[@b32]. The applied positive voltage induced a positive H~eff~ along the width direction while the negative voltage induced a negative H~eff~, which alters the transition field collected in the [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} inset. Essentially, the magnetic anisotropy field H~K~ which determines the required external magnetic field for maximum piezomagnetic coefficient is changed by the effective magnetic field induced by the applied voltage on AlN layer. The linear relationship between the magnetic transition fields and the applied voltages results from the linear piezoelectricity of AlN, indicating a strong converse magnetoelectric coupling between the piezomagnetic phase and the piezoelectric phase. The tunability of the transition field can be calculated as the fraction of variation of the transition magnetic field (ΔH) to the transition magnetic field (H~0~) at zero bias magnetic field expressed as ΔH/H~0~ = 13%. The linear region below the transition magnetic field could be defined as the DC magnetic field measurement range of the magnetoelectric sensor, the applied DC voltage is able to tune the detecting range as well as the sensitivity (the slope of the resonance frequency to magnetic field) to the magnetic field in the range. The applied negative DC voltage made the sensor more sensitive with a narrow detecting range while the positive voltage expanded the detecting range with lower sensitivity. The large tunability of the device shows the feasibility in different DC magnetic field sensing application with distinct detecting range and sensitivity.

Discussion
==========

RF Micro/Nano-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS/NEMS) resonators have been widely used for different sensors based on its impedance or resonance frequency change. The ultra-miniaturized RF MEMS device with CMOS compatible technology working at very high frequency may provide much potential of application in highly sensitive, low power consumption compact magnetometers. The limit of detection of the magnetoelectric NEMS sensors is expected to be linearly proportional to the operation frequency.

The measured admittance sensitivity of the sensor to DC magnetic field in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} can be expressed as where Y is the admittance amplitude, E is the Young\'s modulus of the resonator, ν is the Poisson\'s ratio of the magnetic materials, W is the width of the inter-digital electrodes. The term is the slope of admittance amplitude versus frequency between series and parallel resonances where the slope reaches the maximum; while can be seen as the resonance frequency sensitivity to the DC magnetic fields. The shift of the frequency due to magnetostrictive strain is negligible comparing with ΔE effect, since the magnetostriction coefficient of FeGaB of 70 ppm is much smaller than the delta-E effect induced percentage change in Young\'s modulus of magnetostrictive soft magnetic films which can be up to 20% \~30%[@b29]. The slope of the resonance frequency as a function of DC magnetic field curve \[[figure 2 (d)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}\] depicts the , which was comparably high at zero DC magnetic field. Unlike the piezomagnetic coefficient which is almost zero at zero bias magnetic field, the change of Young\'s modulus due to magnetic domain wall motion is not zero at zero bias magnetic field, which makes the NEMS magnetoelectric sensor a self-biased device. Moreover the frequency sensitivity can be simplified from [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"} and substituted by [equation (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"} as clearly, the higher resonance frequency of the sensor would results in higher sensitivity to the magnetic field. The 215 MHz resonant NEMS sensor was fabricated to reach high sensitivity due to the sensitivity to frequency relation.

Such unprecedented demonstrations are enabled by the combination of the extraordinary transduction properties, at nanoscale, of the AlN Nano Plate Resonator (NPR) technology[@b33][@b34][@b35]. The efficient on-chip piezoelectric actuation and sensing of a high frequency bulk acoustic mode of vibration in a nano-plate structure enables the fabrication of a 215 MHz frequency resonator with efficient transduction. Converse magnetoelectric coupling is also achieved in the NEMS sensor to modify the sensitivity and detecting range via electric field. The nano-scale, self-biased and CMOS compatible fabrication process make the NEMS magnetoelectric sensor high-potential in application of real magnetic sensor device. The NEMS magnetoelectric sensors with up to GHz range will be demonstrated in the near future which are expected to acquire much lower limit of detection for magnetic fields.

Method
======

Fabrication process
-------------------

The NEMS magnetic field sensor of this work was fabricated using a five-mask microfabrication process, shown in [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. A high resistivity Silicon (Si) wafer (\> 10000 ohm·cm) was used as substrate. A 50 nm thick Platinum (Pt) film was sputter-deposited and patterned by lift-off on top of the Si substrate to define the bottom IDT. Then, the 250 nm thick AlN film (stress 60 MPa and FWHM 2.2°) was sputter-deposited and vias to access the bottom IDT electrode were etched by H~3~PO~4~. Next, the 250 nm thick FeGaB/Al~2~O~3~ multilayer layer was deposited by Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD) and patterned by lift-off. A 20 Oe in-situ magnetic field bias was applied during the PVD deposition along the width, W, of the device to pre-orient the magnetic domains. Then, a 50 nm thick gold (Au) film was evaporated and patterned by lift-off to form the top electrode. After that, the AlN film was etched by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) etching in Cl~2~ based chemistry to define the shape of the resonant nano-plate. Finally, the structure was released by XeF~2~ isotropic etching of the Silicon substrate.

Admittance curve measurement
----------------------------

The on-chip NEMS magnetic field sensor was measured by a network analyzer (Agilent PNA 8350b) connecting to the electrode pads by RF probes. The transmission parameter S~11~ was acquired and converted to admittance amplitude. The available power at the network analyzer port was set to -12 dBm, and the IF bandwidth was 200 Hz which results to a trace noise magnitude of 0.002 dB. The magnetic field was applied along the width direction during the measurements.

Sensitivity measurement
-----------------------

The device was excited at one frequency between the series and parallel resonances where the slope of admittance amplitude versus frequency reaches the maximum. The extreme small DC magnetic field was applied along the length direction of the device by a home-made Helmholtz coil driven by a precision current source Keithley 6220.
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![(a) Schematic of the NEMS magnetic field sensor. The DC magnetic field was applied on the length direction of the sensor. (b) Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of the fabricated NEMS magnetic field sensor. (c) Schematic of the layered structure of the NEMS magnetic field sensor. (d) Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image of cross section of the NEMS sensor.](srep01985-f1){#f1}

![(a) Admittance curve and Butterworth--van Dyke (BVD) model fitting of the fabricated NEMS magnetic field sensor. (b) The BVD equivalent electrical circuit of the resonator, in which R~s~ is the resistance of metal electrodes and contact resistance, R~op~ is the parasitic resistance from substrate, C~0~ is the device capacitance from the Pt/AlN/FeGaB stack, C~M~, L~M~ and R~M~ are the motional capacitance, inductance and resistance, respectively. (c) Admittance curve of the NEMS sensor at various bias DC magnetic fields. (d) Resonance frequency and admittance amplitude at the resonance frequency as a function of DC magnetic field.](srep01985-f2){#f2}

![The sensitivity and linearity of the magnetic field sensor, showing the admittance amplitude as a function of a minute varied DC bias magnetic field superimposed a fixed DC field of 5 Oe.\
The inset shows the zoomed in part ranging from 50pTesla to 4nTesla in a magnetically unshielded environment.](srep01985-f3){#f3}

![The sensitivity and linearity of the magnetic field sensor at zero bias magnetic field in a magnetically unshielded environment.](srep01985-f4){#f4}

![Electromechanical resonance frequency of the magnetoelectric RF MEMS resonator as a function of DC magnetic fields under different DC electric fields applied to the AlN layer.\
The inset shows the magnetic fields H at the minimum resonance frequency versus the applied electric fields.](srep01985-f5){#f5}

![Fabrication process of NEMS magnetic field sensor.](srep01985-f6){#f6}
